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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and
d welcome back to http://chandoo.org podcast. Th
his is seession num
mber 38
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast. O
Our podcast is designed to
o make you aawesome in data analysiss, charting,
dashboaards and VBA
A using Excel.

In this eepisode we aare going to talk about d
data to ink rratio. It is a very popular term and it is a very
useful teechnique (thee concept deenoted by this term) to creating powerful, amazin
ng and insigh
htful charts
whetherr you are using Excel or aany other software for th
hat matter. SSo, we are going to talk about that
techniqu
ue. But, before we jump into the pod
dcast topic, I just want to
o share a cou
uple of annou
uncements
with you
u.

As you p
probably kno
ow, I am run
nning a new
w course called 50 Ways to Analyze Data. We opened this
course fo
or enrolment in Februaryy 2015 and w
we had massive success ‐ more than 350
3 studentss signed up
for the p
program in Feebruary. I am
m re‐openingg the doors for this progrram ‐ 50 Wayys to Analyzee Data ‐ on
Mondayy, 13th July 2015.
2
As you
u can see, it could
c
be justt around thee time that yyou are listen
ning to this
podcast or maybe a little in the past. So, the date is 13tth July 2015. The enrolm
ment window
w opens on
Monday, 13th July aand it closess on Mondayy, 20th July. As you are a podcast listener, I wo
ould like to
u will get a d
discount of $
$38. That's b
because this is podcast
reward yyou with a ssmall gift. Heere it is ‐ you
session 38! Now yo
ou wish that I had been
n a little more prompt aand recorded
d more epissodes. But,
anyhow,, you will gett a discount of $38 which
h is roughly 10% of the ccourse fees. To claim you
ur discount
please u
use the disco
ount code "P
PLAY38". PLA
AY stands forr 'Podcast Lissteners are YYummy'! So,, PLAY38 is
the disco
ount code. Iff you use thiis during thee check‐out p
process, you will be ablee to claim a d
discount of
$38 on tthe 50 Wayss to Analyze Data prograam. Please visit http://ch
handoo.org/ssession38/ fo
or a link to
the 50 Ways
W
to Anaalyze Data trraining progrram where you
y can go aand learn mo
ore about th
his training
program
m and sign up for it.

Just in caase you are ccurious, as peer the name of the course "50 Ways tto Analyze Data", it comp
prises of 50
case studies about how to do data
d
analysiss. The coursse is designeed for Analyysts, Business Analysts,
uch people
Managers, Reportingg Professionaals, Business Intelligence Professionaals, Data Scieentists and su
w where to sttart or how to go with various kinds
who neeed to use datta and analyzze it but theyy don't know
of analyssis. It is not your run of the mill inteermediate levvel course. Itt is a fairly advanced
a
pro
ogram. We
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are goin
ng to talk ab
bout techniq
ques rangingg from statistical analysiss, financial analysis
a
and marketing
analysis. Very advanced stuff is included as w
well like segm
mentation, ccluster analyssis, outlier an
nalysis and
all sortss of things like modelliing, optimization probleems and reeally in‐depth and very elaborate
program
ms. There aree fifty case studies.
s
Each
h case studyy deals with one type o
of business problem
p
or
analysis scenario and
d showcases various solutions and ap
pproaches an
nd techniques based on formulas
f
or
o
of thosse kinds of things alongg with the
pivot tables or Solvver or statisstical analysiis tools or one
he managem
ment through
h output like interactive charts or prresentation
presentaation of thatt result to th
model or workbook modelling ettc. It is a really well‐desiggned course. I got lots of positive feed
dback from
ou are going to love it as well. Just keeep in mind
the students who atttended the first batch so I am sure yo
ou will geet a $38 discount. Your disco
ount code is PLAY38
8 and you can go
that yo
to http:///chandoo.orrg/session38/ for more details about this program
m. That's the first announcement.

The seco
ond announccement is thaat I am running a webinar on how to be a better analyst. Thiss is the first
time I am
m running a w
webinar on h
http://chand
doo.org. The webinar will happen on Wednesday,, 15th July.
The course is launch
hing on the 13th and I am running a webinar on the 15th
h. You are w
welcome to
binar has two
o parts ‐ the first part wh
hich would
participaate in it. It is a free webinar. Essentiaally, the web
be rough
hly 30 minuttes talks abo
out how to be a better analyst and su
uggests a fraamework and
d concepts
and ideaas for improvving your job prospects an
nd work skills as an Analyyst. The second part of th
he program
talks a litttle bit about the 50 Wayys to Analyzee Data course and how that will help you in your journey to
become a better anaalyst and offeers some mo
ore details ab
bout the course and the benefits
b
to yyou. It is on
day, 15th July, 2015 and I am not really sure if you will be lisstening to th
his podcast b
before 15th
Wednesd
July 20
015. If yo
ou are lisstening to this welll ahead in the fu
uture you can go
to http:///chandoo.orrg/session38/ where you may be ablee to find a lin
nk for replaying that webiinar. Either
way, go to http://chaandoo.org/seession38/ wh
here you can
n find the lin
nk to both th
he webinar registration
r
as well aas the replayy once the tiime is up. So
o, please go and enjoy the webinar as well as yo
our special
discountt for being an
n awesome p
podcast listen
ner for the 50
0 Ways program.

Those arre a couple o
of announcem
ments. Now tthat we are done with th
hem, let's talk a little bit aabout data
to ink raatio. What is this data to ink ratio? Data
D
to ink raatio is a conccept that I th
hink I first caame across
through Edward Tuftte who has aauthored maany books an
nd is consideered to be a guru when it comes to
creating better chartts and visualiizations. He proposed a llot of ideas aand conceptss that kind off stand the
m to decide h
how to makee a better chart and how to clean it
test of tiime and even today people use them
up and h
how to formaat it. So, dataa to ink ratio is, I think, a concept that he proposeed first. I mayy be wrong
here beccause, based on the referrence books tthat I have, it seems thatt he is the on
ne who propo
osed it.

The ideaa is basically like this ‐ when
w
you prin
nt out a grap
phic whether it is a charrt or visualizaation or an
info‐grap
phic ‐ when yyou print it o
out on a papeer, the amount of ink ded
dicated to thee data part o
of the chart
versus th
he total ink is what data to ink ratio rrefers to. Thiis means that if the data to ink ratio iis low then
it meanss that the chaart has too many
m
things tthat are not really
r
contrib
buting to thee data part off the chart.
For exam
mple, if a chaart has a 3‐D shadow applied to it or ssome sort of a weird refleection effectt applied to
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it then the reflection
n is not goingg to help you
u understand
d the data beetter. It is jusst there to give a bit of
nk ratio. Thiss is what the data to ink rratio refers
glamour to the chartt. So, it reducces your charrt's data to in
to.

Now, these concepts are proposed probablyy based on graphics or visualization
ns that appear in news
media ettc. But, nowaadays, not m
many of us arre printing th
hings. So, you
u could go an
nd consider data to ink
ratio as data to pixel ratio becaause, essenttially, how many
m
pixels or screen space is takeen up by a
particulaar graph verssus what is the total screeen space orr number of pixels dedicaated to the aactual data
portion o
of the graph
h. For examp
ple, in a line chart, the line itself wou
uld be the data part. So,, if there is
only a lin
ne and nothing else then it has 100% data to ink ratio. So, this is the conceept of data to
o ink ratio

Now, as an Analyst, how does kn
nowing the d
definition of data
d
to ink ratio help us?? Where doees this fit in
to our workflow?
w
Well, wheneveer you are deesigning a ch
hart, you sho
ould aim for optimizing data
d
to ink
ratio witthin reasonab
ble means. W
Why do I say within reaso
onable mean
ns? This is beecause, as I said earlier,
let's takee the example of a line chart or a column chart iff only that lin
ne is presentt or only thosse columns
are present and noth
hing else is there, i.e. no title, no axiss, no legend and no gridlines. Then, ttechnically,
o
We can't beyond 100%. Bu
ut the thing
we have 100% data tto ink or dataa to pixel rattio and it is optimized.
he chart is allso not very much readable or underrstandable. Iff the axis is missing we d
don't know
is that th
what thee range of th
hat line is orr where the columns sto
op or what th
he maximum
m column heeight is and
what thee minimum ccolumn heigh
ht is. So, alth
hough technically we havve optimized the data to ink ratio in
such casses like a sim
mple line or column alonee and nothingg else, we haave now opttimized it at the cost of
understaandability orr readability of the chartt. So, we neeed to optim
mize this with
hin meaningfful reason.
That's what we should consider as
a Analysts.

Now, if w
we need to o
optimize dataa to ink ratio, what would
d that help u
us in? Well, when
w
you opttimize data
to ink ratio, you end up with chaarts that are highly readable and high
hly presentab
ble. This is exxactly what
we desirre as Analystts, don't we?? We want tto create chaarts that are easy to read, easy to understand,
easy to take home aand implement the sugggestions. If yyou are pressenting a rep
port to yourr boss, you
w
your bo
oss to scratch her head and pull outt all here haair before sh
he can undeerstand the
won't want
charts. SSo, this is thee intention beehind data to
o ink ratio. D
Data to ink raatio as a conceptual fram
mework will
help us ccome up with
h charts that are better aand easy to work
w
with.

So, how do we optim
mize data to ink ratio. W
Well, there arre a couple o
of obvious reeasons and tthere are a
couple o
of not so obvvious ones. We
W will talk aabout them. For more about data to ink ratio, I su
uggest that
you read
d books both
h by Edward
d Tufte and Stephen Few
w, especiallyy Stephen Feew's book 'In
nformation
Dashboaard Design'. TThis is a greaat book and I referred to that book to
o prepare maaterial for th
his podcast.
So, I sugggest referrin
ng to Stephen
n Few's 'Info
ormation Dasshboard Desiign' book as a good guideeline when
it comess to designingg beautiful ch
harts, reports or dashboaards.
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Now thaat I have given you some reference material, let us talk about ways to optimize data to
o ink ratio.
The obviious mechan
nisms and waays to optimize data to in
nk ratio wou
uld be that anytime you are
a using a
three‐dim
mensional chart like a 3‐D pie chaart or a 3‐D
D column chart or a 3‐D
D bar chart,, the third
dimensio
on is not going to add an
ny data. Esseentially, all th
he pixels or sscreen spacee dedicated to the third
dimensio
on laying out that nice 3
3‐D structuree is doing zeero to your d
data to ink ratio.
r
So, rem
moving 3‐D
effects iss like the mo
ost obvious w
way to impro
ove your dataa to ink ratio
o. So, once you get rid off that, your
chart beecomes instaantly more reeadable. Mo
ore space or more numb
ber of pixels of that chart are now
dedicateed to the datta part. So, gget rid of 3‐D
D chart effects unless you
u must use tthem. This iss the case ‐
'must usse them'. Wh
hen would I ''must' use a 3‐D effect? Well,
W the onlyy scenario th
hat I can think of (to my
sane min
nd) is if I havve a boss an
nd she asks to give her a 3‐D chart or else she is going to firee me. Only
then would I use it. O
Otherwise, I never delibeerately createe a 3‐D chartt. It has been
n a while sincce I created
6 years. I have never even
n clicked on tthe 3‐D charrt button in
a 3‐D chart. By a whiile I mean more than 5‐6
d it in 2003, 2007 or maaybe in 2010
0 but I can't remember
newer versions of Exxcel. Maybe I have used
i 2013 in th
he last severaal months orr years. So, gget rid of the
e third dimeension. That's the most
using it in
obvious way to impro
ove your datta to ink ratio
o.

The other obvious candidates for
f improvin
ng data to iink ratio is that gridlinees, backgrou
und colors,
backgrou
und shapes or backgrou
und images o
on the chartt or any kind
d of gradien
nt effects, fo
or example
gradient filled colum
mns and thosse kinds of th
hings can be filled with a single colo
or or no colo
or or made
n be removeed completelly like in thee case of grid
dlines. When
n you do thaat, you are
transparrent or even
improvin
ng your dataa to ink ratio. Now, each time you
u delete som
mething like gridlines or labels or
anythingg like that likke legend etcc., obviously, you will be improving d
data to ink raatio but you would also
sacrifice a little bit off readability. So, you havve to balancee this. Can I take this out and still keep the chart
ntable? So, you should th
hink about th
hese two thiings as an An
nalyst. Theree is a bit of
readablee and presen
give and
d take when
n it comes to data to in
nk ratio. So, those are the obvious candidates ‐ your 3‐D
effects, background colors, grad
dients, shado
ows, reflectio
ons and all ssorts of thinggs that we teend to add
either beecause we arre enthusiasttic or becausse we choosee a template or theme that is enthusiastic and it
is addingg all those things. So, oncce you get rid
d of them, yo
our data to in
nk ratio is imp
proved.

Now let's talk about a few more techniques tthat are beyo
ond obvious when it com
mes to data to ink ratio.
One thin
ng that stan
nds out is th
hat many peeople, knowiingly or unkknowingly, use separate colors for
individuaal items in ccharts. For example, if you are making a column
n chart and there are sixx columns,
instead o
of all the six being in thee same color,, you now haave each of tthe six colum
mns in a sepaarate color.
So, in my
m opinion, this is basically not goingg to help yo
ou with data to ink ratio
o. So, you can consider
having all six in the same color so
o that the datta to ink ratio
o improves.

Now, you might be tthinking thatt the numberr of pixels deedicated to the columns is not going to change.
The onlyy thing that w
we have donee is that insteead of printin
ng them in b
blue, green, yellow,
y
orangge, we now
have eveerything in b
blue. How do
oes that imp
prove data to
t ink ratio? The thing to
o keep in mind
m
is that
although
h separate co
olors are nott going to increase the n
number of piixels or the amount
a
of in
nk given to
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the charrt, it is goingg to take mo
ore time for your users to process th
his. Each colo
or is kind of creating a
mental separation
s
so
o the more co
olors that there are, the more time iss takes for yo
our users to u
understand
them and appreciatee these colorrs and put them in the co
ontext of the overall pictu
ure. So, in that sense, if
he colors and
d make one color then itt will improvve your data to ink ratio. Now, this
you can get rid of th
with a speciaal note. The thing is thatt if the colors do mean something tthen you can
n't remove
comes w
them. A good exam
mple is thaat if there is a clusterred column chart, i.e. you have 6 columns
with threee columns ttogether and then threee columns to
ogether wherre the first tthree column
ns refer to
product 1 and the seecond three columns refeer to producct 2 then in such
s
a case, you
y are allow
wed to use
nd the secon
nd three columns. So, red
d for the firstt three and
differentt colors for the first threee columns an
blue for the second three is allow
wed. When yyou are talkiing about columns or bars or anythin
ng like that
hen you do
within a set of data tthen there is really no need to changee or vary thee color by datta points. Wh
u are reducin
ng your dataa to ink ratio. So, to optim
mize it, chan
nge the colorr to the samee and do it
that, you
that wayy.

You might be thinkin
ng that this is fine but ho
ow does it w
work when I h
have a bunch
h of columnss and I just
want to highlight thee column that has the m
maximum or minimum vaalue. This is something tthat we do
often. W
When you aree looking at a bunch of columns or bars, we usually set up some sort o
of an extra
dummy column or something like that, so
o that we ccan highlightt the maxim
mum value column or
something like that. When you do it, you are obviously co
ompromisingg a little dataa to ink ratio but I think
mpromise is aallowable beccause when you highligh
ht the column
n with maxim
mum height or the one
this com
with som
me sort of special meanin
ng, it helps yo
our readers understand
u
yyour report b
better and m
make better
decisions. So, we need to balancce the data to
t ink ratio. We are not really strivin
ng for 100% data to ink
We are strivin
ng for a hap
ppy medium of 70‐80% or somethin
ng like that where it givves a good
ratio. W
balance and helps ou
ur readers un
nderstand th
he charts. So,, choosing one color insttead of multtiple colors
is a non‐‐obvious metthod. Many people don'tt realise it bu
ut once you apply
a
it, yourr chart will im
mprove.

Likewisee, many timess when you have
h
a dashb
board, usuallly we have a lot charts in
n dashboardss instead of
one charrt and people tend to add borders arround individ
dual charts so that it lookks like there are lots of
differentt boxes in the dashboard
d but maybe with a bit off clever formatting, you could
c
get rid of borders
and use the white sp
pace as a separation mech
hanism. So, eelements likee borders aree also a good
d candidate
for optim
mizing data to ink. Anytthing that is printed on the screen will
w get som
me attention from your
users. So
o, hypotheticcally, if you iimagine your screen to h
have one million pixels ‐ if the screen
n is turned
off then everything iss blank but o
once you turn
n it on or print a report o
or dashboard there, somee pixels will
plicity, assum
me anything tthat is not in
n white color will get our attention
light up. So, for the sake of simp
because,, by default, everything iin Excel is in white color.. So, any pixeel that is nott white colorred will get
our attention. The m
most importaant ones thatt should get our attentio
on are the ch
harts where yyour colors
ur lines and columns will go. But, b
because therre are thesee borders an
nd gridlines and other
and you
elements on the screeen, they will also get ou
ur attention. So, we need
d to minimizze the attenttion that is
going towards thesee non‐data parts of the reeport and bo
orders are a good candid
date for optim
mizing. You
could geet rid of them
m or you coulld replace the borders wiith a very thiin and dull‐co
olored grey lline so that
it doesn''t get so mucch attention.
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Any otheer elements that are usually found in
n a report or dashboard, ffor example,, navigationaal elements
like men
nus or links o
or buttons that you place are also non
n‐data elemeents. So, we need to minimize their
impact, amount
a
of sccreen space or
o pixels ded
dicated to theem. You coulld either com
mpletely get rrid of them
or, if th
hat is not possible whicch is the caase in many business siituation, wee could com
me up with
mechaniisms so that they are low
w impact and low key. So, change the colors, font sizes
s
and theeir place on
the screeen so that th
hey are posittioned wheree we naturallly give no im
mportance. Usually when we look at
an Excel screen, we ttend to look at cell A1 firsst because th
hat is the top
p left corner. So, your rep
port should
contain important ellements in th
he top left co
orner or, in ggeneral, in the top area. All the dataa should go
there. All the charts will go theree and any other non‐dataa stuff like yyour navigation buttons aand menus
down the rep
port or towarrds the right hand side. TThis dependss on the conttext. If you
etc. can be further d
n Arab counttry where the usual read
ding is not leeft to right b
but right to left then in
are talking about an
place the mosst importantt items on thee right hand side of the
such a caase, you need to reverse things and p
screen.

Once yo
ou optimize yyour data to
o ink ratio, th
he next step
p would be tthat you neeed to highligght what is
important. The conccept of data to ink ratio is that we w
want to de‐em
mphasize, i.ee. get rid of tthings that
are not iimportant. At
A the same ttime, we also
o need to em
mphasize thin
ngs that are important so
o that your
report, aall in all, loo
oks meaningfful and anyb
body lookingg at it will kn
now which p
pixels or whiich area or
which ink is more rellevant and m
more importaant for their b
business decisions. So, to
o do that, you
u could use
c
fformatting to
o highlight
conceptss like differeent font sizees, different colors or eeven using conditional
certain parts
p
of the rreport.

Once you follow all tthese steps, you would then
t
have a report,
r
chartt or dashboard that has a very high
data to ink ratio. Keeep in mind that we are not aiming for 100% daata to ink ratio. We are aiming for
something that is a ggood balancee between daata to ink ratio and showiing a report that
t
is also reeadable.

So, theree are many ggood examplees of data to ink ratio. Pleease visit htttp://chandoo
o.org/session
n38/ where
I am goin
ng to point to
t a couple o
of resources, books and examples
e
thaat have a verry high data to
t ink ratio
and how
w that helps yyou in termss of coming u
up with a rep
port that is reeally good lo
ooking and in
nformative.
So, pleasse visit http:://chandoo.o
org/session38
8/ where yo
ou will find all the show
w notes, reso
ources and
links mentioned in th
his podcast. Just as a rem
minder before we wrap up, I want to
o tell you ab
bout the 50
Ways to
o Analyze Daata program that is opeening up for enrolment o
on Monday, 13th July, 2
2015. As a
podcast listener, you
u get a $38 d
discount on this program
m. Please usee your discou
unt code PLA
AY38. PLAY
stands fo
or 'Podcast Listeners
L
are Yummy'! PLLAY38 is yourr discount co
ode and I hop
pe to see you
u in our 50
Ways pro
ogram so thaat you can bee an awesom
me Analyst. Th
hank you so much. Enjoyy your day. Byye.
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